## VIRTUAL COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA

**Via Zoom**

### Section 1  
**NOON**

**Welcome**  
J. Wiener, J. Briggs

- Introduction of Peter Stavros, Partner and Co-Head of US Private Equity with [KKR](https://www.kkr.com) and Employee Ownership Advocate.
  - Presentation on his advancement of adding Employee Ownership mechanisms to Private Equity Deals in the US (Harley Davidson, Ingersoll Rand, etc.) and the development of a new foundation to advance Shared Ownership.
  - Q & A

### Section 2  
**12:45 PM**

**EO Commission General Business**

- Meeting Minutes review and approval from [April 6th](#) and [April 20th](#) Meetings

### Section 3  
**12:50 PM**

**EO Commission & Staff Task List Updates**

- Commissioners Report Out on Activities Over the Past Month

### Section 4  
**1:10 PM**

**Staff & Partner Updates**

- RMEOC Pipeline Report & Policy Outreach Update - A. Ortiz
- CCWB Update - Y. Holguin
- RMFU Update - D. Hobbs
- WIGS Update & Activity Report - J. Kovacs
- Marketing Update - G. Houser
  - Startup Colorado Virtual EO Community Launch
  - Own It: A Colorado Story Virtual Documentary Watch Party
  - Linked In Campaign Results
  - Website
- EO Trial Grant Update and Second Round Launch - N. Maloney
- EO Loan Rework [HB21-1241](#) Update - N. Maloney / L. Hylton
- EO LMS Update - N. Maloney / G. Houser

### Section 5  
**1:30 PM**

**WRAP UP and ADJOURN**  
J. Wiener